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Janet Pressley

APOCALYPSE
FIRST PRIZE POEM
(University of Nebraska Competition,

I dare

1924)

not be too long alone

Lest I awake and find me gone;
Lest there come thunder in my ears,
The rush of wings, the clash of spears,
The riving of timber, and in my eyes,
The stinging smoke of Paradise;
Lest heaviness should halt my blood
In its swift course, a seething flood

Of molten lava, burning wine
Possess this body

I

call mine,

Rush hotly through my finger-tips,
Strike leaping flames from my parched lips,

Filling my veins with such a fire
As Sidon knew or ravaged Tyre.
Under my breast my heart might grow
Too hot and high to be held so.
My sentient self might rise and say,
“I am very strong; I will not stay.
1
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I am
I am

not you nor any woman;
not God,
am not human.

I

It

is no task to tear apart
The puny prison of your heart.”

I

dare not be too long alone
Lest I awake and find me gone.

Helen Rummons

TO ONE UNKNOWN
SECOND PRIZE POEM

(University of Nebraska Competition,

1924)

Time has set our trysting place,
And Love has marked the day;
I know not if it be tonight,

Or many years away.
hate the many days
That lie between us two,
Sometimes I bless the surging years
Sometimes

I

That bear me on to you.

Mildred Burchaſm

THE ROAD
(Second homor, Omaha

Woman’s

Press Club, 1924)

Before me is a road
Down which I walk;
Behind my swinging light
Black shadows stalk,
The mud makes kissing sounds
Beneath my feet,

The wind brings scent of clover
Drenched and sweet.

My lantern brings a glint
To sliding drops,
An unreal green
To nodding slough-grass

A

I

tops.

buggy comes—

hear the creak of springs,
The spank of hoofs

And jingling harness-rings.
A friendly voice
Calls out to me, “Hello!”
And offers me a ride,
But

I

say, “No.”

The dark lures on—
The rain-mist clings like veils,
And gives the road
The strangeness of new trails.

Mildred Burchaſm

THE MOTHER

I

helped you dress,

It

was my delight
To make you lovely

For the night.

I

ran the water
For your bath
And watched you splash,
And heard you laugh;
I brushed your hair
And curled the tips,

With strange perfume

I

touched your lips;

I tied

your sash
And hooked your shoe,
But all of this
Was not for you.
Tomorrow morning
You will tell,
And I will Smile
And listen well
To the story I told
Long ago,
To another mother
Smiling so.

Mildred Burchaſm.

TWILIGHT ON MAIN STREET
Main street,
By daylight,

Is like a brass-band,
Noisy, bright.

A

sweaty gang

Of grimy Greeks
Curses and toils

Repairing leaks.
Horns blare out,
Trucks rumble by,
And on the corners
Newsboys

cry.

Then evening comes
And twilight grows;

A

magic breath

The night wind blows.
The arc-lights burn

Like yellow moons,
The trolley wires
Hum little tunes;
The street becomes

A

dusky tide

Where phosphorescent
Sea-flowers glide;
Electric letters
Flame and die
Against the green-blue
Of the sky;
6
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Rose-tinted

clouds

With purpled tips
Blow by like sails
On Pirate ships;
And straight above

In the darkened blue
The stars have torn
Their peep-holes through.

Mildred Burcham

CITY SMOKE
In

a tea-room,

High over the city,
My chocolate cools
While

I

watch the Smoke

Out of the chimneys.
Here

It

is a cloud of steam
Puffing from the spout
Of a jolly old tea-kettle,
And rattling its battered lid.
Over there—

It

tumbles out of the slim tarred pipe

Like fat pickaninnies
Chasing one another.
The Pied Piper's horde
Scrambles out

Of the

hooded chimney on the

roof below

And hurries away
To find the Piper.
The Smoke
From this tall stack
Blows over the little fence at the top

Like delicate chiffon draperies
Floating from a balustrade.

Mildred Burchaſm

Flying out of the squat red chimney
Yonder,

Is

a flock of blue ghost-pigeons

Hunting a place to roost;
And across the street
Is a transparent vapor
That wavers like rain
Washing against a flawed window-pane.
The wind-witch,
Blows by
And catches them all

In the folds of her cape;
Then she drops them—
Tangled cobwebs—
That float between me

And the sky.

Mildred Burchaſm

SUNLIGHT IN ASPEN WOODS
The light entangled in the aspen leaves
Seems spun by flying spiders; golden thread

Is woven through the tree-tops; lanterns red
glow among the trees
And on the path, blown by the languid breeze,

And autumn-yellow

Lie raveled patterns; swinging far ahead
The gossamer in fairy veils is spread
From bough to slender bough. A soft wind grieves
Through all the woodland sighing, “Hush | O hush!”
And I am still. How calm the aspens seem
Wrapped in such splendor! Graciously they bear
Their robes of gold; the shining meshes brush
Athwart my soul,
Behold,

and caught within their gleam,

I, too, an amber mantle wear.

10

Margaret Cannell

THE MEADOW LARK
Up from the grass of half-forsaken ways
There comes a joyous song of triumph clear
And by the careless bravery of those lays
The dreaming prairie knows the lark is here.
He waits not for the glowing sun's warm gold
To cheer his way with timid blossoms sweet
But where Spring hesitates, this herald bold
Ventures ahead and shames her from retreat.

11
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DIM SHAPES HALF-SEEN
Dim shapes, half-seen, in thickly wooded places;
A lark that soars on wings of liquid song;
Soft underfoot a crush of moss along
The dimpled stream that laughs through sunny spaces;
Horizon am’rous of the sky that laces
Warm fingers into hers; the birches long
Fair hair mad-tousled by the throng
Of wanton winds that vie in airy races.

Life is but a day — is this what thou wouldst say
In solemn toněd voice — life is but a day
Of storm and pain? Nay, immortality
Is cold and bare; for me but let suffice
The short sweet moments of reality.
What need of Heav'n when Earth is Paradise?
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THE DARK RIVER
Leaf follows golden leaf upon the stream,
But varies not its smooth and steady pace

For green and placid depths nor for the place
Where sandy shallows, silver-bubbled, gleam.
So do the leaves in swift procession seem
A phantom fleet, manned proudly by a race
Other than ours, that sails in gallant chase

Of fortune —

seen

but dimly, in a dream.

To us no less than these the way is dark;
Gaze how we may, we see no beacon spark
To light the way. Upon our course attend
Shallows and depths unfathomed. All unknown
The River's source, and myst'ry shrouds its end;
Still sail we forth, unguided — and alone.

13
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“EVER LET THE FANCY ROAM
Come again once more, all ye

'

fairy people!

Ease the earth's sad heart of its toilsome burden,
Fill the whole wide world with a joyful gladness:
This let our prayer be.

In the moon’s clear light, of an

eve in summer,

When, through all this land, every nook of nature
Holds a buxom maid and her ardent lover,

Each so attentive;
When the owl doth cry from the barren tree-top,
Fly afar, fly wide on the furry bat’s wing,

Or, in woodland dell, let your feet, all artless,
Dance to the reed-pipe.
When the sun is high, in the heat of noontine,
And the rustic folk, from their fruitful labor,
Rest beneath the trees by the kitchen doorway,

Drowsily talking;
While the bees drone low over dappled meadow,
Bringing in sweet store for the thrifty housewife,
humming-song, in the sunny garden,
Lulled by
Hide in the flowers.
Come again

once

more, O ye

fairy people,

Teach us still to dwell in the realm of Fancy,
Still, through toil and care, to be glad and happy:

This let our prayer be.
14
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ANACREONTIC

I

fain would tell of Atreus' son
And sing a song of Cadmus bold,
But the strings of my wayward barbiton
The tale of Love alone have told.
change the strings,
aye change the lyre,
And thus perhaps escape the cause;
And then I will, with worthy fire,

I'll

To Hercules give just applause.

It

lurks in me, ’tis plain;
For Love sings on just as before.
Farewell, ye heroes! Love's sweet strain
Alas!

Shall be my song for evermore.

15

Henry Eller

DIVINATION
Look not, vain Earth, thy face to see
Mirrored in yonder moon;
Her light can shed but fear on thee,_
Can shine but with foreshadowing
Of frigid mask that time must soon
On thy hushed beauty fling.
Gaze not, O Man, in crystal ball,

The future to divine;
Lest hope lose power, and leprous dread
Close round thee like a fearsome pall;
Lest every unprepared grave
Reveal the destined dead.
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Wilbur Gaffney

IMPRESSIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY
(Written

by a freshman shortly after his

arrival)

A grey slate roof against the pale blue sky;
A little line of smoke that upward curls;
Green campus lawn, far-reaching, down below;
A group of laughing, giggling, silly girls.

A solitary freshman, whose green cap
Proclaims the verdant status of his brain.

A gust of wind blows papers to the floor.
The teacher's voice drones on, and in the main,
All things are dull.

17
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ARTS AND LETTERS
The pale October leaves come gently down
And scatter, rustling over hard, dry ground.
And under half-nude trees throughout the town,
The green-capped students take their merry round

From frat-house unto frat; and now and then
We see a solitary, silly ass
With half a dozen books, who trots along,
In mighty stew lest he be late to class.

A straying student reads the daily “Rag,”
Protecting it against the vagrant breeze.
A lone cadet strolls slowly down the street,
Quite lazily, completely at his ease.......

18
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THE CADET REGIMENT
Three lordly officers in Belgian blue
(A color chose’ for use as camouflage)
Stand near Lieutenant Oliver, and through
Three hours on end keep up a word barrage
To irritate the freshmen, and succeed

In blinding what the freshmen thought was

sense,

And so they act, before the hour's done,
Almost with what he calls intelligence.
Loud snap the rifles, which the officers
So vainly try to teach them how to wield;

A

sharp command, a march of khakied legs
In steady time, across the broad drill field.

They curse a bit, but thank their lucky stars
And praise the Lord that they aren't “Regulars”!

19
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CHARLESTON

STREET ON SUNDAY

A rock-hard, dusty street
Lined with rows on rows of square, high-set, low-roofed
houses.
block away, a rich, yellow brick building,
church of some quaint, exotic faith.

A
A

A building of

glass and deep red brick, the Hayward School.

Church spires in all directions......

Little boys in cheap-looking, durable Sunday suits;
White-frocked, stiffly starched little girls, in white stock
ings and black shoes,
Hair hanging down their backs;
Round-faced babies, chattering, and playing in the dirt;
A short, waddling, red-faced, shiny-nosed, wrinkled woman

With a shawl about her

head......

A dumping ground,
In which the children rummage, finding little bits
Of everything imaginable.
This little, rock-hard,

dusty street,

Its houses all enclosed by tiny yards
Fenced in by rows of tall, white pickets and locked gates,
Is Charleston Street
On Sunday......

20
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FILL MY

HANDS

Fill

my hands
With tasks

And sunshine
And children.
Let them feel a lover's face,
Fill them with kisses
From warm sweet lips

I

love.

Let them soothe
Fevered brows;
Teach them the simple things;
them with strength;
Let them touch

Fill

Weakness.
These are
The

hallowed

things.

God, whatever you do,
When you set me free
Of my body,

Grant me but this:
Let me have hands
That I may hunt

For something
To fill them again.

21
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Gardner

DUSKY THRESHOLDS
The day is as full of thoughts
As the night is of moon-beams.

I

dust down the old oak stair

And meet dreams coming up and down
With footfalls slow and quiet
As the ticking of the old hall clock.

I

lift my

of dust
sun-rays
in the
From the amber pane of glass;
On the rich and yellowed oak I trace his foot-form,
It fell here and the sound was organ-music
head to watch the flecks

Swirling

In the

house.

I say I will not think of him again
And the words float back to me — empty.
There is a hill on which we stood
And watched the spring and breathless summer,
Saw the autumn pass in majesty
Of purple mists and black-limbed
That rocked a silence so full

trees
of music

That the lake below shivered,
And the earth faded, leaving us two
Touching eternity, alone on the hill.

22
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Another time
His smile was in the valley and I saw it lift
Till it reached the hill-rim and broke
Like sunlight moving low at dawn.
Old letters do not hold me thrall;
The pictured image of his face
Leaves me unscathed,
But here, in the garden,
I bend my forehead to the earth
And find the strength that flowed to me
With the magic of his quiet hand.

The day ekes out its tasks
And leaves me at the close
Walking beside him at the river’s edge
Where the grey turtle-dove Swerves and calls
To her mate across the swamps,

And the river moves languid as a queen.
I bend pitying eyes upon her,
Knowing at the end that she too

Will slip into the

sea, her lover,

And be forever lost, even as I,
Groping within the vastness of his being,
Am set a-drift in this deep
Consuming

love.

23
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Gardner

TWILIGHTS ARE DEEP
Twilights are deep, and seem to be
The No-Place of the day:
The looking back on what is gone
And the waiting for something to come.
Man is too coarse a thing to take its measure:
Locked in the vault of silence
All things that were and are
Sweep in a single breath to God.
Over here, against my heart, there lie
Scraps of the day, and of all days,

Faint things, light as the
Soft as Snow,

ashes

of burnt dreams,
-

And their moving is like ghosts,
Only a voice and lavendar gossamer,
And their going is as the going of a lover
When all the love has died.
Against the window
Where the black catalpa pods are tapping
There comes the echo of triumphant day,

And the crooning song of night;
And there comes again the loved child-time
When I stood with full hands,
And seeking where to lay the precious things
Felt them slipping through careless fingers.

24
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Up and down the road that neither hems me in
Nor sets me free, they still are sifting,
Here I find pearls that once were tears
And laughter that is now submissive;
Old faiths grown dim, old loves grown holy,
Pale dusks, sunlit fields and deep woods
And a half-god’s face.

25

Iome

Gardner

I HAVE PUT AWAY ALL THINGS
I

have put away all things that spoke of you.
In my house there is no book, no chair, no song
For you to hide in. I have raised dark blinds
To shut out the moon — the moon and the meadows
Steeped in dew.

Just when I thought that I was free
The wind came — calling your name.
And when I fled to the safety of the streets
A beggar-boy with eyes like yours
Smiled at me.

26
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LET LOVE

GO SWEETLY

Let love go sweetly:
She is too fair to know sorrow,
To wear death robes, to feel anguish,
To turn hopeless eyes upon the road
Where life sweeps by.
Let love go gaily,
Deck her in beauty, robe her in music,
Send her with laughter
Tender as moonlight,
Clear as a wandering melody.

27

Iome

Gardner

D. S.

What do you bow to,
Invincible one?
Have you no gods, have you no dreams?
Do you find all

In the salient reach
Of your masquerade nature?
Walking along
Down the road of your soul
I came upon violets.

They were dim things

That spread purple petals
To mask your seclusion.
Why do you wrap
All your Self in oblivion ?
Have you Pan for a teacher
And a Dryad for temptress —
Kin of the wind and all
Vagrants of earth?

28

Iome

Gardner

TALL GIRL
Tall Girl in

a red gown

Swinging down a dull street
On a gray morning.

Tall Girl, wearing a raglan coat
Over the red dress that touches your ankles;
With bobbed yellow hair,

with brown
Where the wet brush has smoothed it.
Streaked

Your

eyes are cool

As shadowless pools,
Your chin is scornful,

Your lips firm,
Your shoulders hold off
The world.

Tall Girl, all women
Wore that air of triumph
Once.

29

Iome

Gardner

STREET CLEANER
He is little and old
And goes by shuffling.
He is very clean
And teaches the cobbles to shine
With patient hands.
His eyes are haggard
As are the eyes of all Givers.
They move restlessly up and down
Dreading new stains
On the white, smooth stones.

30
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BEGGAR

It

has been many months
Since I touched God.

But yesterday a little boy
Brought me a broken toy train,_
And

I

rode

it to Heaven.

31
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REMINISCENCE
A
A
A

silken step is on the stair,
scent of lilac lingers there;
mellow maze of amber hair

Illuminates a profile fair,
Pausing lithely, hovering where
The sunlight seems to dance and dare
To tread the white throat, girlish, bare,
She waits again and seems to care.
While I who love, or loved her, stare

Stretch out my arms into the air
Almost to grasp that lovely pair

Of hands, to kiss their whiteness rare.
The softening blue she used to wear
Again, as then, makes young love flare,
The old trees’ creaking boughs are bare,
Still warm in youth she waits me there.

32

Catherine

Mille LaMaster

PORCH OF THE MAIDENS
What monument is that

I

see

afar

Upheld by maidens looking out to sea?
Proud creatures in their poverty they are
Complacent in their ancient majesty.
Why look ye maidens to your tireless task?

Your work was finished when new worlds began.
There is no more a Phidias to ask,
A chisel to repair what heathen hand
And elements have willed that ye should be.

It

would be sacrilege should modern knack
Despoil a beauty so restrained yet free
Whatever form it deem that ye may lack.
Look on, then, maidens, to the changing sea;

Mayhap its waters hold a kindred mystery.

33

Marie Mengers

HERMES OF SPRING
Scornful,

I

sing

The Hermes of spring,
Mocked and rejected.
Golden his crown,
Soft yellow down,

Sunlight reflected.
Pollen he flings
Dusting the wings
Of butterflies skimming
Lightly above him,
Wood-fairies love him.
Fading and dimming
Lovely he dies,
On silken wings flies
Fleet as Arion.

Like Jason's hosts springing,
Bright warriors winging
From tooth of a lion.

34

Jere Mickel
SEASONS
Blessed by the winds of

June

And Winter's Snarling breath
And the soft paradise of Falls
The happy prelude of a lovely death,
The moods of Spring, of Earth's rebirth;
By all
These merry-changing seasons;
Blessed again
And thrice again are they
Who the earth's freedom feel
And wandering roam at will
With rose or brown leaf,
Snow or flooding rain.

35
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EXCOMMUNICATED
The cathedral within me is closed;
Long days have passed since I walked along its quiet aisles
Seeking to feel the peace of its shadows
And to love the beauty of its holiness.
Without in the Snow

I

lean upon the door
That is so securely shut and locked against me

And pray for some kind inward hand
To disclose to me again
That which I once could see without profaning.

36
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EIGHTEEN
(Second

place, Southern Methodist University,

Undergraduate

Competition, 1921)

Annis, Eloise and Marguerite
Fashion with white deft fingers

Pillow slips, scarfs, luncheon cloths,
And sheer soft underthings,
Making their work fine with careful embroidery,
Small stitches, intricate patterns,
Slender designs,
With perhaps an occasional ribbon,
And these they fold away in their hope chests.

But I — I do not have white fingers,
Deft with the needle
And for you I fashion instead, rare thoughts
Exquisitely wrought and embroidered.
And mine are finer than theirs
And more beautiful and more enduring,
For their materials are but linen, batiste,
Or thin silk that is gone in a day,
They may embroider only with pink or blue,
Pale and insipid, but I make my thoughts fair
With golden threads and threads of scarlet,
With threads of silver and purple and crimson,
With threads of all the colors
And every varied tint and shading.
I weave quaint phantasies — bright birds and fair gardens,
37
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Temples,

castles and woodlands,
sometimes only vague harmonies,

Or
Like far-heard music.

remote and lovely,

fancy,
But all my thoughts are not heavy with
Not rich or strange or splendid.

For every day and general

I

use

fold away neatly in sixes and dozens,
Plain thoughts and white, with hand-turned

hems,

Made of cloth woven from thread that is strong
And still much finer than usual thread.

And I have other thoughts of filmy lace
And spider-silk — so delicate
That even you may not touch them,
But only look and wonder.

I leave an unfinished thought on the garden

Sometimes
seat

Where the sun

will find it, deepening its soft warm colors

And lighting all its hidden loveliness.
Then if Rex or John or Hilliard comes to call,

If

he only glances at

it carelessly,
girl

But

if

I

is

it

Tolerantly, as “the fancy work of a
If he does not see that
rare
And strange and beautiful, then know he
He may not have your gifts.
you

— should — never — come?

Why then

should still have my thoughts.
should take them out quietly,

I

I

‘’;

watch his eyes.

38
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Shaking the rose leaves from their shining folds
And have them where I might wear them every day —
A slip of white fine linen, a vivid silken robe,

–

An eastern sash, a fairy scarf
O I should go smiling, beautiful and very wise,
For I should have made enough to last me
Down the years.

But I should be sorry for you
As I should be sorry for one
From whom a treasure had been stolen,
Or as

I

should

for a child,

Robbed of his birthright.

39
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SONG CYCLE

I
I

have no

I

can but give him simple songs

gift to give my love,

No hall or castle fine;
No princely name, no spacious lands,
No wealth or fame is mine.

Set to a simple air,
Yet I am proud as any queen

If

he but find them

fair.

II
I

know that for a breathless space
Your soul with mine met face to face:

Earth trembled and the stars stood still
And God was there, and Love until
You, watching through your foolish glass,
Discoursed of change and how dreams pass:

Your spirit

fled

—

how could

it stay?

Mine follows, calling, night and day.

III
O weave white garlands for our love,
Our love that is so fair —

Let viols sound and young boys sing
An hushed and sacred air.
40
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O build an altar

for our love,

Build it white and high —
Our love is twice an holy thing,
Newborn, and soon to die.

IV

I

am like a worshiper in a temple,
A sacred temple, very old,

Who wakes to find the god's high niche deserted,
The altar fires grown cold;
Who hears the flapping of owls' wings,
Smells the dust and decay,

And rising, cries out on the emptiness,
Bewails the evil day.

V
Although I live my days alone
My love is never really gone

For all the while there dwells with
His warm and living memory.
So small a sorrow

I

me

can bear

Since I may bend and touch his hair,
And may with gentle fingers trace
The dear firm contour of his face.

I

I

may look into his eyes
Which tell how good he is and wise,
am at peace and comforted,

Since

Strengthened hourly, daily fed.
41
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VI
His words
Are a garden of flowers:

I

wander among them
Touching their petals,

Breathing their fragrance.

His words
Are the curling lash of a whip
About my naked spirit;
They are an icy wind,
Chilling me.

VII
If

it

builds the wall
Which shuts me from your heart,
If it be He, if purposely
He holds us thus apart;
be God who

If

He give me to see your need
Yet keep me far away,
He is a false and cruel God

To whom the people pray.

VIII
I

do not know this stranger,
Furtive, meanly dressed:
Love it was, all clothed with light,

I

bade to be my guest.
42
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“Impostor’”

I

say to him
And send him on his way,
Or give him wine, anoint his hair,
Remembering yesterday?
shall

IX
Day has folded his white wings,

Night let down her hair;
Content lies sleeping in my heart,
sigh to find it there.

I

It

is so long a stranger

—

Curious it seems,
This respite from my flaming thoughts,
This quiet from my dreams.

X

I

shall be cold as autumn rain,
As passionless and still
As flowers by the first frost slain
On winter-blackened

I

hill.

shall learn of sharp cruel stars
And wise sufficient trees:

No love shall leave me with dim scars,
No dream shall stir my peace.
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SONG FOR MYSELF
Grieve not, my dear, this still
Sweet evening

But let your spirit as of old,
Take wing
And sweep the quiet skies,
Star-gathering;
Wander that windless garden through
And sing,
Waiting the lucent moon's
Pale blossoming.
Grieve not, my dear, this sweet
Still evening —
Other loves

will

come,

Another spring.
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THRENODY

I
I

do not very often pray

But

I

have made a prayer to-day.

Down in the dust upon my knees
I knelt and pleading I said, “Please
O God,

if

any God there be,
Let this one sorrow pass from me.

I
I

am no coward, I know pain;
have faced death, I can again:

Only this sorrow, should it come,

Will leave

me broken,

strike me dumb.

Send what you will of suffering
Sparing me this, I still shall sing.”

A while I knelt, no answer came;
Then I arose and spoke His name:
“God,”

I

“I

have proudly borne
Defeat and bitterness and scorn
said,

And here no heavier burden is.
No matter, God

.

I

can bear this.”
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II
I

knew the sound of his dark coming;
I knew his step and caught my breath:

The fragile tune which I was humming
Came to a sudden silvery death.

I felt the touch of his shadowy hand;
I cowered within his black embrace:
“To-day,”

If I

I said,

“I should

understand,

could only see his face.”

III
I

am afraid in this dim ghostly place
Of changing shadows, sudden lights that gleam,

Strange music, echoing laughter, vision, dream
And phantasy. Hands grope for mine, a face
Appears, but in the gloom I cannot trace
Its features; miss the friendly touch. A stream

Of silence bears them

on.

Alone

I

seem

And drowning, in a sea of peopled space.
Among the shifting forms one

I

shall know:

Death is familiar. He will come, a light
Upon the troubled waters and content,
I shall await him smiling. We shall go
Together hand in hand, beyond the night
To some far harbor, still and permanent.
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IV
Words about death
Are like petals drifting:
I would cover my sorrow
With words about death,
But they are so few.
Death is a music

Which I hear
While others are sleeping:

It

I

have always
is a song
Deep in my mind.

Thoughts of death
Are threads of light,
Patterns of silver
Frosting the gray

Of my days.

V
When I am old,
I shall not know
Pain sharp as this,
As heavy sorrow.
When I am Old,
shall be free
Of blinding dreams
And poetry.

I
I

shall be still,
And wise, and cold:
shall have peace,
When I am old.

I
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WHAT IS BEAUTY

7

What is beauty
Of sound or thing
That it should leave me
Quivering”
What are dreams
And what is song
That all my days
To them belong?
Am I a viol,
Pain the bow,
That wistful music
Is all I know?
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IN TRANQUIL MOOD
Dearest, dost thou envy the tiny head,
Pillowed where thine, wearied, hath often lain?

Nay for light wells warm in thine eyes and tender
Turns as it lingers.
Eyes of like hue slumber beneath the silken
Lids whose frail, pale lashes a-flutter follow
Faint the heart-beat’s throb with its hushed rythm,
Pulsing so precious.
Answer soft my heart lest thou wake the slumbering
Babe that close curled, warm in my arms is pleading,
E’en 'ere lips move, dearly with clinging body
Close to be pressed.

May she sleep fast, deep, for the slumber lightens
Soon, so soon; sheds swift its enfolding shadows,
Frees her eyes’ bright wonder to us and coaxes

Lips into dimples.
Life then holds our child, and

one day shall

startle

her world; flush fire at the gentle coming
Love—may she, dear, joy in his kindly moods

All

Even as I.
Ah, thy hand rests soft on my hair and sweetly
Stirs the wee one e'en as if she accounted
Hers the touch; stirs slight and would seem to waken.
Soon she shall know thee.
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THE VERSES OF MY HEART

I

am afraid

for

thee to hear

The fragile verses of my heart;
For they shall thrust us far apart
If their light laughter be not dear
To thee, nor each frail cadence clear,
Nor every turning of my art:

I

am afraid

for

thee to hear

The fragile verses of my heart.

Thy love reproaches me my fear,

For it hath framed so large a part
Of what is written — love and art:
Yet, wells reluctantly a tear —
I am afraid for thee to hear.
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VOICES TO EUROPA

I
Lapped in the clinging shadows of the night,
Dulled to the torpor of its melody,
I slumbered. Far and free
The dawn sailed mistily
Above the smiling, watchful sea;
And flung its films of evanescent hue

In ecstasy
To warm the shivering dew;
And trail their myriad light
The glittering grasses through,
Wrapping in rosy radiance the white
Of drowsing limbs, and languidly
I stirred, and through the flight
Of silken twining lethargy,
I, Europa, never knew
Until that first dawn — voices whose slim might
Should war to hold the world in fee
Voices

One against

another sang to me.

II
The wind that sweeps the desert wastes,
the crashing wave,
And all the blasts of Heaven and the roar
of Hell's blue flames together soar

An everlasting

poem to the

Lord:

While shapeless, impotent
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Their high Jehovah save
The cringing horde
From crackling spurts of flame that lave
The fleshless figures driven sore,

Faint before
The still more fiery sword.
Chord upon chord
Th’ impassioned tempests pour
Their vaulting tones, and o'er and o'er
The Strident harsh cries crave
One dispensation

from the Master’s mighty store.

For born unto sin are we:
Awaken, awaken, and see
The tottering, twisted forms that leer,
So near, so near,

Ah, flee in fear,
Ah, fear and flee
Flee to laws Jehovah gave
The Lord
Alone hath power to save;
Obey, obey his potent word;
Bound thou art to sin — and slave.

A

III

golden voice, resilient, rare......

The vision of the Mass floats high in air,
Shedding the glory of its halo where
An angel throng
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Of faces, calm and worshipfully fair,
Revere the song

Of Wafer and of Wine, and echo long
Its gracious benedicite to prayer.
Majesty supreme,
Nobility most true,
Rising as a dream
Through the golden-shot blue,
Wells the crimson stream
To greet thy chalice’ gleam
With gifts of answering hue.
Oh, glorious redemption from primeval wrong

Ah, loving care

!

l

That clangs the gong

For sacrifice and penitence and prayer,
And proffers princely fare.

For souls that have

been famished

overlong.

Stay ! The song

Hath risen from the old, old potency of wrong,
And through its beauty and its passion strong,
The cold, blind burden of “obey ’’ doth bear.

IV
A silvery tongue......
The whole inspirèd scale
Melts into simple melodies sprung
From the lyrical metres that all may hear
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In the dripping founts or flowers that fail,
Sprinkling their petals gossamer sheer,
Irridescently tear on tear.
And hid among
Their limpid plaints that blush and pale,
The Seer
Hath seen with eyes unclouded, clear,
The mercy of the passing year,
The majesty of ships a-sail
The poignant pity of the childling’s wail —
Hath seen and of his seeing sung.
Beauty awaits thee deep in the vale
Of Tempe and high on Parnassus’ slopes,
Longing to nestle thy fingers so frail

In the sinuous coils of her fluttering veil,
Longing to rouse in thine eyes the fond hopes
To a brimming laughter, a radiant bliss:

For low lies the light

hills,
Slightly shiver the leaves on the shuddering tree;
And the nymphs toss their locks from the
Rippling rills,
Or slenderly dream where the rivulet stills,
And calm 'neath the cliff thine own smiling sea
on yon green cresting

Fondles for thee a tremulous kiss.
And fear
Flees,

for Beauty here

Is the divine and all is clear
To him from whom the pale,
The drear
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Swathings of timidity are flung:
He rises bold to hear
The melody of sphere to sphere;
Nor doth he quail
To strike the patterning echoes sheer
From quivering lyres his mortal hands have strung.

Yet hark | Athwart the lyric strain is flung
The dinning timbrel's wail,
And cymbals crashing craze the ear,
And red, with madness from the vintage wrung,
The swirling figures sear
The shrinking sky in terror pale;
While on the writhing vortex leer
IBacchus and Silenus ! Hush
Their Bacchanal and hail

|

they hear

The triumph with exultant cries, and jeer
That form, aloof, of the omniscient seer
That brooded o'er the sea and to his mute lyre clung.

V
The sun its round treads high and white,
And hurtle free
Its scorching shafts to crash anew
With pulsing vapors that in quivering flight,
Escape the heated earth and flee,
Flaunting their shimmering saffron hue,

In childish glee
And mockery:
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And tangled in the light,
All hauntingly,
Voices rising and re-rising ever anew,
Voices startle from the distant night,
Startle, soar in majesty,+
And darken in the purpling blue.
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RAINY MORNING
Oh, many bards have sung my Lady Morning in her happy
moods;

And many too have praised her golden hair,
The ringlets that are warm to bathe one’s hands in,
When she lets them fall about her knees;
And many courtiers have fawned before her feet
When she is gay.

But to-day she hides her ringlets in a silver veil;
She has cast aside her bright-hued

gowns,

And clad herself in pearl-gray silk;
And tears have dimmed the clear blue eyes that many love.

I press
And it

my face against the hem of her gray dress,
is cool against my brows.

My Lady Morning is more lovely in her grief
Than I have ever seen her.
She has a dignity and tenderness
That those who seek her in her brighter moods
May never find.
O

Lady' Mistress of my heart!

Tell me thy grief,
That I may sorrow too,

For thou knowest all the secrets of thy father, Time,
Behind the seven seals man cannot break;
Why weepest thou, all-wise and beautiful?
Though mortal pain, like mortal joy, be bitter,

Thy grief is holy, and thy tears are sweet.
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CINQUAINS OF AN APRIL MORNING

I
The sky,
Without a cloud,
Is like a broad blue lake,
Tranquil, unstirred by any breath
Of air.

II
The moon,
Pale on its surface,
Is drowning in blue light,
And, faintly, lies at rest, and floateth
Westward.

III
The sun,
Her godly brother,
Bent on noble rescue,
Plunges,

full armed, with gleaming shield

Resplendent.

IV
Knowing
That he, also,
Must struggle on and perish
Upon the Hesperian shore, he swims
Heroic.
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EXPECTANCY

I

had not thought these days would pass,
scarcely dreamed this time would come;
The grains slipped through the shining glass,

I

Nor lessened the eternal sum.

I

said each night before I slept,
“Another day has come and gone.”
But still within my heart I kept

The mystery of days unknown
That still must cross the shining glass,

Nor lessen the eternal sum —

I

did not think those days would pass,
scarcely dreamed this time could come.

I
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OMNIPRESENCE
You sit beside me as

I

I

write,

feel you touch my hand;

But while life stands between our hearts,

I

cannot understand.

Life cloaks himself with time and space;
You are not far nor near;
But you and I are everywhere,
And everywhere is here.
There is no land beneath our feet,
There are no stars above;
There is no time, there is no space —
There is but death, and love.

It

matters not

If

if this

be real,

that be false or true;
Death shall set me free from life,
Love give me up to you.
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ALL SOULS’ DAY
(From

the German)

Place on the table mignonettes sweet-smelling,

The last bright crimson asters bring to-day;
And let us two of love again be telling,
As once in May.
Give me thy hand to press, so pale and slender.
And if men see? — I care not though they may;
Give me but one of thy dear looks so tender,
As once in May.
On every grave to-day the flowers glow, dear,
This day is free unto the dead, they say;
Come to my heart that

As

once

I

may have thee now, dear,

in May.
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MY SUNKEN SIDEWALK

I

like my sidewalk which is old and sunken —
The kind that most folks scold about, you know,
For in the early spring when pulses quicken
And thaws of March with sudden tempers blow,
Into my sidewalk they bring new fascination
As hollows fill from slowly melting snow.

I

then walk gaily down my sunken sidewalk,
Glancing here and there in little shining lakes,

Catching glimpses of white floating cloud,
And on its breast a twig that thrills and quakes,
Ah, then, I stop and cry for very joy!
Ah, then, a magic glass my sidewalk makes |

I

then dance lightly down my sun-lit sidewalk,
Stepping gently on each mirror's rough-carved

But at the fairest lake my footsteps falter,
I kneel to see if still I seem the same,
Looking long, and deeply delving down,

I know that I may

take my play-time name.

For in these cool and limpid mirrorings
A picture faintly comes from far away —
Soft golden curls that fall in sweet caresses
Upon a dress of misty green sea-spray,
Dark gentle eyes and softly curving lips,
Lithe fairy form which timid breezes sway.
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I
I

rise, and tiny feet now dance and caper;
I skip around my mirror daintily;

laugh, a happy trill of elfin laughter;
I sing of sprites and toadstools gleefully,–
Oh, yes, I like my old enchanted sidewalk!

It

makes a

fairy of

me, don’t you see?
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PRAIRIE PEACE
O moonlit prairie

brown, warm-bosom’d land,
Your hills are like a still, enchanted sea.
The slender line of one lone poplar tree

A

lost ship's broken mast, lodged long in sand.
The full-globed moon is veiled by a troubled band
Of racing clouds; there whispers furtively

A

small, chill wind, and o'er the withered lea

The dead grass, sighing, answers its command.

I

fear not death that comes where prairies are
For calm and rugged in me is the strength
Of this unmoulded land. Though chill wind blow
And bring a distant, silver call to far
Unpeopled spaces, there I shall find at length
The deep, undreaming peace the prairies know.
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HOW OFT WITH DROWSY_LIDDED

EYES

How oft with drowsy-lidded eyes I lie
And watch the cloud-ships sailing in the blue.
Their masts are strong, their sails aloft, as through
The heavens they drift, a snowy fleet on high.
I wonder as I see them floating by,
Great vessels with a cargo ever new,
What wealth they bear, what gems of brilliant hue,
Between what wondrous shores their course they ply.
Perhaps the distant west gives them a glow
To carry from each many-hued sunset;
Perhaps their holds they pile with glittering snow,
Or moonbeams in a radiant coronet;
But of their riches can no mortal know —
Deep rose and azure, gold and violet.

John Bermard Virtue

WITH BROW SERENE
With brow serene you go your lonely way,
Apart from men; nor heed the clam’rous strife
Which eager, petty, fretting zealots say
Must mould this world anew, and change our life.
They sneer, “A coward misanthrope who shrinks
At Duty’s ringing summons to the fight,
Leaves the Great Cause to braver souls, and shrinks
Away in shame to hide his head from sight.”

As one who, pondering 'neath a starlit sky,

A

moment pausing, heeds the rasping tone

That marks where revellers hold carousal
And straight resumes his groping thought
You, thus assailed, yet steadfast, seek
Tranquil in solitude, through deepest
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high,

— alone:
the right,
night.

